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Overall Local Search Score
We take multiple ranking factors into account and provide a score out of 100. This gives you an overall idea of where you rank beside your competitors.

Local Search Scan Details
We scan the local search ecosystem to outline the presence and accuracy of each business in local search and directories.

Company % Missing Listings % Incorrect Information % Correct Information
Your Company    26%    58%    16%

Your Competitor 1    26%    61%    13%

Your Competitor 2    58%    32%    10%

Your Competitor 3    10%    80%    10%
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You vs. Your Competitors

YOUR 
BUSINESS

SHOPTOIT INC   |   Suite 1033, 150 9 Ave SW, Calgary AB,  T2P 1B4
sales@shoptoit.ca

smallbusiness.shoptoit.com

Want Guaranteed Results Now?

Our $199 Ready Bundle includes everything you need to
increase your ranking, and we do all the work. Get more

customers from Google Maps, Google Search, and a
Google Ad campaign. Hands-free and live in 2 days.

LEARN MORE & WATCH VIDEO

Need to Talk?

Book a call to learn more about our platform, and how
we help you stay ahead of your competition in local

search.

BOOK A NO-HASSLE CALL

Rise Above your Competition
Gradually

Create a Free Shoptoit account to access tools and
integrations that help you raise your rank in Local

Search.

CREATE YOUR FREE ACCOUNT

Get More Free Tra�c from Google

Below is a list showing how your business
ranks in search, against 3 of your competitors.

The overall score indicates the relative ranking that Google applies when
considering who to show, in what order, in free search results. The score and
supporting data numbers take into account rankings on Google My Business
(maps) and Organic Search (websites and directories). 

The higher your score, the more free tra�c you can expect
from Google.

If you want to stay ahead of your competitors and get
more free tra�c from Google, the easiest way to start is
to clean up your local listings. 

Our automated Local Discovery Optimizer �xes all 
your business listings and manages them forever. 

Start getting more new
customers now from Google. CREATE YOUR FREE ACCOUNT

http://smallbusiness.shoptoit.com/199-bundle/?utm_source=report&utm_medium=data_studio
http://smallbusiness.shoptoit.com/request-a-call-about-our-platform/?utm_source=report&utm_medium=data_studio
https://merchants.shoptoit.ca/signup
https://merchants.shoptoit.ca/signup


Competitive Benchmark Report
Explanations

Score
Overall score is calculated by taking multiple factors into account, including

how many references to your business are found in Google and local

search directories, and any in-accuracies or missing information contained

within these references to your business.

Missing Listings
We scan multiple sites, directories and apps in the local search ecosystem to �nd listings for your business and your competitors.

When Google cannot �nd a listing for a business in these directories and apps, it considers a business potentially in-valid, and thus un-trustworthy. Missing listings can result in a

lower Google rank.

Incorrect Information
We scan the local ecosystem to report on what percentage of incorrect information is found for each business.

Google looks at data accuracy throughout the local ecosystem when deciding who they can trust, and ultimately who to show in local search results. Incorrect business

information results in a lower rank from Google.

Correct Information
We scan the local ecosystem to report on what percentage of correct information is found for each business.

Ensuring you have accurate and consistent information displayed for your business throughout the local search ecosystem is imperative to earning trust, and ultimately being

shown by Google in local search results.

Difference
This number shows the difference in rank between you and your

competitors. A negative number means your competitor is scoring below

you. A positive number means your competitor is ranking higher than you.

CREATE YOUR FREE ACCOUNT
Start Getting Found More Often in Google

smallbusiness.shoptoit.comFast, easy signup | No credit card required

Signup for a free Shoptoit account to get started

Stay ahead of your competition and get more new customers

What This Report Tells You
This report is a snapshot of where you score in local search amongst your competitors, in the eyes of Google.

Google uses many factors when ranking a business - including an up-to-date Google My Business listing, and accurate directory listings in a vast local ecosystem. Improving your

Google rank and maintaining it over time is imperative to staying ahead of your competitors.

https://merchants.shoptoit.ca/signup
http://smallbusiness.shoptoit.com/
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